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Abstract 

Background: Pain neuroscience education (PNE) has been shown to increase knowledge of pain and improve cognitions and beliefs regarding 

pain. Most positive shifts in beliefs have focused on the connection between tissue health and pain. No study has ever explored whether increased 

pain knowledge may shift non-medical providers' thoughts about pain medication. 

Objective: To determine if a community-delivered PNE educational session for older adults can positively shift beliefs regarding pain 

medication. 

Design: Case series with pre- and immediate post-intervention measurements. 

Methods: A convenience sample of older adults who voluntarily signed up for a series of community events/lectures attended a 45-minute, 40- 

slide PNE PowerPoint™ presentation by a physical therapist. Before and immediately after PNE, pain knowledge, pain beliefs regarding pain 

and aging (Likert scale), and ideas about pain medication were assessed. 

Results: Twenty-six participants (9 females), with a mean age of 74.3 years, attended the session. Immediately following education, pain 

knowledge improved by 16.4% (p<0.001), while all beliefs regarding pain and aging improved with two reaching significant differences ("The 

older I become, the more pain I have due to degeneration" (p = 0.001); "I hurt because of the bodily damage I sustained when I was younger" [p 

= 0.010]). Regarding pain medication, all beliefs regarding pain medication shifted positively, with two reaching significances after 

education: "Most pain medicines are addictive" (p = 0.010) and "If doctors had more time with patients, they would prescribe fewer pain 

medicines" (p = 0.007). 

Conclusion: A community-based educational session for older adults improves pain knowledge, which drives healthier beliefs regarding pain 

medication. Larger-scaled studies using control groups and long-term follow-up are needed to validate these early, immediate post-education 

results. 
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Introduction 

Pain is a universal human experience and affects all people of all ages 

[1]. Pain is typically studied in adult populations aged 18-65 [2] but 

is also very prevalent in people under 18 and over 65 [3]. It has been 

shown that approximately one in five children and adolescents 

experience pain regularly, while on the other end of the age spectrum, 

pain, including chronic pain, is joint in older adults aged 65 and above 

[3,4]. With baby boomers now exhibiting longer life expectancy than 

before, it is projected that older adults will become a more significant 

 
 

portion of the population, bringing issues surrounding thei r 

healthcare. This age group contains the largest share of health issues 

about cancer, cardiovascular disease, arthritis, Parkinson's disease, 

etc. Afron, in 1995 already showed that adults aged 65 and above 

account for 13% of the population yet consume nearly one-third of all 

medications [5]. 

When pain is experienced, a person aims to find ways to decrease and 

eliminate it. Treatment choices can vary from benign, self-help 
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strategies on the one end of the spectrum to invasive, drastic 

approaches, including surgery, opioids, injections, and more [6]. 

Within this spectrum of choices, another scope exists regarding 

pharmaceutical interventions. Patients may use over-the-counter, 

non-prescribed medications or supplements to ease pain [7], whereas 

powerful addictive narcotics often represent the other side of the 

pharmaceutical spectrum [8]. In the United States, the opioid 

epidemic is well-described and has reached epidemic proportions [9]. 

With increased awareness, legislation, and education, the opioid 

epidemic showed some levels of slowing down but was accelerated 

during the coronavirus of 2019 pandemic [10]. Tied into the issues 

with pain, pharmacology, and older adults is polypharmacy, the 

simultaneous use of multiple drugs to treat a single ailment or 

condition. The prevalence of polypharmacy ranges from 4 % among 

community-dwelling, more senior people to over 96.5 % in 

hospitalized patients, and numerous adverse clinical outcomes are 

associated with polypharmacy [11]. In a large-scale review of over 2 

billion patient visits, Young et al. reported an overall prevalence of 

polypharmacy at 65.1 % [12]. Specific to the pain epidemic, it has 

been shown that pain medications are the most frequently prescribed 

medications in older adults associated with polypharmacy [12,13]. 

Beliefs and attitudes about illness influence adherence to treatment, 

including taking medication [14]. Older adults believe and are taught 

by society and medical providers that with aging comes pain [5, 15]. 

This belief is not based on current pain science. If aging and pain are 

synonymous, then only older adults should experience pain, whereas 

it's been shown that children, adolescents, and adults experience high 

pain rates [4]. Various normative studies have shown that the aging 

of joints found on imaging does not correlate to pain, be it back, neck, 

knee, or shoulder joints [16-18]. 

In contrast, it has been shown that decreased movement and activity 

in older adults are associated with pain but not aging [15]. This is 

important because if older adults expect pain due to their beliefs about 

pain, it will drive more use of pain medication. In recent years, older 

adult studies have shown that when older adults are taught more about 

pain, it yields positive shifts in movement, pain experience, 

knowledge of pain as well as beliefs about pain, including decreasing 

the idea that aging and pain are synonymous [5,15,19]. No study we're 

aware of has tested whether increased pain knowledge and beliefs 

alter older adults' beliefs about pain medication. This study aimed to 

teach older adults more about pain to determine if it can also 

positively influence their beliefs about pain medication. 

 

Methodology 

Study 

Before the study, institutional review board approval was obtained 

from Southwest Baptist University. Participants were asked to 

provide written consent for participation in the study, and the study 

followed the Helsinki Declaration of Ethics for medical research. The 

study was a case series with pre- and immediate post-intervention 

measures with no personally identifiable information collected. 

Participants 

Based on the study's goals, various community and hospital 

educational centers in New Hampshire were contacted to participate 

in the survey since they provide regularly scheduled community talks 

for older adults. These hospitals and community centers host regular 

speakers at various events, and the pain neuroscience education 

(PNE) lecture was added to the schedule of events and advertised to 

their clients. Attendance of the events was entirely voluntary, free of 

charge, and open to anyone signing up for the presentation. These 

hospitals and community centers were chosen after one of the authors 

(GA) approached them to do these presentations as part of his pain 

fellowship community outreach project. The specific author regularly 

speaks at community events on physical health and physical therapy 

topics. The author recently completed a 6-month PNE post-graduate 

certification and enrolled in a post-professional pain fellowship 

focusing on PNE. His educational exposure to PNE, a score of > 90 

% on the neurophysiology of pain questionnaire, and clinical 

experience using PNE align with the previous study's minimum 

requirement to have professional experience and knowledge in PNE 

 
 

to participate in the study [20]. Participation in the study was entirely 

voluntary, and no payment was made for participation in the study. 

Intervention 

The content of PNE is well documented and in line with other studies 

[21-24]. The lecture was an abbreviated 45-minute, 40-slide PNE 

PowerPoint™ presentation modelled after a previous PNE study, 

allowing ample time for survey completion before and following the 

PNE lecture [5]. The presentation's main themes included a 

discussion of peripheral sensitization, central sensitization, bio- 

psycho-social factors associated with pain, threat appraisal of the 

brain, nociception, stress, and endocrine responses in pain various 

therapeutic endogenous strategies to ease pain [21-24]. Multiple 

images, metaphors, and examples conveyed the PNE to the 

participants [25]. Following the formal presentation and completion 

of the post-PNE surveys, participants were encouraged to ask 

questions. The production did not specifically address or target any 

questions in the outcome measures. Recent studies on older adults 

have shown that older adults can understand this content, resulting in 

positive shifts in pain knowledge and beliefs regarding pain [5,19]. 

Outcomes 

Before formal outcome measures, participants signed a consent form 

and completed a demographic section capturing their gender, age, 

social status, pain experience, pain rating (Numeric Pain Rating 

Scale), and pain medication usage. 

Four formal outcome measures were used for the participants to 

assess changes associated with PNE: 
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Pain Knowledge: Pain knowledge was measured using the revised 

neurophysiology of pain questionnaire (NPQ). The NPQ is based on 

a current pain science text [26] and was used in a previous study 

measuring the neurophysiology knowledge of patients and healthcare 

personnel [21]. The original NPQ is a 19-item questionnaire 

requesting 'true'; 'false'; or 'not sure' answers to statements, with 

higher scores indicating more correct answers. Since the development 

of the NPQ, a statistical analysis of the NPQ has led to the 

development of an abbreviated NPQ with 12 questions, which 

removed ambiguous questions [27]. The revised 12-question NPQ 

was used in this study. The questionnaire was adapted similarly to 

previous studies to make it easier for non-medically trained people to 

understand, e.g., "nociception" was replaced with "danger messages" 

[21]. Data on patients or healthy controls are still being determined as 

to what constitutes a meaningful shift. Adult studies (ages 18-65) 

have shown NPQ mean improvements after a PNE session to 

typically range between 25-30 % [28-30]. In the previous older adult 

PNE studies, the mean increase in NPQ was 11.07 % [5]. 

Beliefs regarding pain and aging: A series of questions about pain 

and aging is added to ascertain patient beliefs. The five questions in 

the survey have been used in previous studies and scored using a 

Likert Scale (0 strongly disagree; 10 strongly agree) [5,15]. 

1. As you age, you will hurt more. 

2. Movement helps ease the pain. 

3. Younger people are hurt less than older people. 

4. The older I become, the more pain I have due to degeneration. 

5. I hurt because of the bodily damage I sustained when I was 

younger. 

- Pain rating (NPRS): The study's intention was not to precisely 

determine the efficacy of PNE for older adults in pain. NPRS was 

included before and after the PNE intervention due to higher rates of 

pain prevalent in older adults. The NPRS is often used in studies for 

persistent pain [31-34]. The minimal clinically significant difference 

(MCID) for the NPRS for acute/sub-acute pain is reported to be 2.0 

[35], and for persistent musculoskeletal pain, 1.0 [36]. 

- Beliefs about (pain) Medication: To study patient beliefs about 

pain medicine, the ideas about medicines questionnaire (BMQ) was 

used [37]. The questionnaire has 8 statements, ranked on a 5-point 

Likert scale between 0 (strongly agree) and 5 (strongly disagree). To 

be specific to pain medicine, each reference to treatment was prefaced 

by "pain" medicine – versus the original design focusing on medicine 

in general. This strategy has been used in a previous study examining 

PNE for middle school children changing beliefs about pain medicine 

(Louw et al., 2023 – submitted for publication). 

Statements from the BMQ are: 

• Doctors use too many pain medicines. People who take pain 

medicines should stop their treatment for a while now and again. 

• Most pain medicines are addictive. 

• Natural remedies are safer than pain medicines. 

• Pain medicines do more harm than good. 

• All pain medicines are poisons. 

• Doctors place too much trust in pain medicines. 

• Doctors who had more time with patients would prescribe fewer 

pain medicines. 

All the surveys were administered before and after the PNE lecture. 

Community center staff, not the presenter of the PNE, was on hand to 

help older adults who needed help with the forms. To avoid 

influencing answers to the outcome measures, the attending 

community center staff addressed any questions arising during the 

completion of these forms rather than the presenter of the PNE. Upon 

completing the surveys, the surveys were placed into envelopes, 

sealed, and sent to an independent research assistant who entered the 

data into an Excel™ document for analysis. 

Statistical Analysis 

Upon completion of the study, participant intake forms from pre- and 

post-treatment were collected for analysis. There was no attrition 

during the study, and all participants were accounted for in the post- 

treatment analysis. Summary statistics were generated in tables to 

understand the study sample's demographics better. A series of 

student's paired, one-sample t-tests with df = 25 was used to test for 

significant differences in Pain Knowledge, Fear-Avoidance, and Pain 

Beliefs. A pre-defined significance level for any results was set at a = 

0.05. Post-hoc power analysis showed that with n = 26, a = 0.05, and 

an effect size of 0.8, the results yielded power at 0.975, indicating that 

the results of this study can reasonably be generalized to a larger 

population. 

 

Results 

Twenty-six participants participated in the community PNE events (Table 1). 

Table 1: Participant demographics 

Characteristic Participants (n = 26) 

Female (%) 9 (34.6) 

Mean age (years) (range) 74.3 (62-90) 

Social 

• Married (%) 

• Widow/widower (%) 

• Single (%) 

 
17 (65.4) 

6 (23.1) 

3 (11.5) 
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Currently experiencing pain 

⎯ Mean pain rating for those experiencing pain (NPRS) 

16 (61.5) 

4.4 

Experienced pain: 

• For a week (%) 

• For a month (%) 

• More than 3 months (%) 

 
5 (19.2) 

3 (11.5) 

15 (57.7) 

Currently taking pain medication (%) 11 (42.3%) 

 

Pain Knowledge 

Prior to PNE, the mean NPQ score was 5.65 (47.1 %). Immediately 

following the PNE lecture, NPQ scores increased by 16.4 % to 7.62 

(p < 0.001). 

Pain beliefs and aging 

Immediately following PNE, all measures regarding pain beliefs and 

aging improved (Figure 1). Two statements improved significantly 

after PNE – “The older I become, the more pain I have due to 

degeneration” (p = 0.001) and “I hurt because of the bodily damage 

I sustained when I was younger” (p = 0.010). 

 
 

Figure 1: Participant beliefs regarding pain and aging before and after the PNE lecture (* indicates significant difference [p < 0.05]). 
 

 

Beliefs about pain medicine 

All beliefs regarding pain medicine shifted positively after PNE 

(Table 2). Two statements improved significantly after PNE – “Most 

pain medicines are addictive” (p = 0.010) and “If doctors had more  

Table 2: Participant beliefs regarding pain medication 

 
 

time with patients, they would prescribe fewer pain medicines” (p = 

0.007). 

0 (strongly agree) and 5 (strongly disagree) Before PNE After PNE Significance 

Doctors use too many pain medicines 2.34615385 2.230769 0.502 

People who take pain medicines should stop their treatment for a while 

every now and again 

 
2.88461538 

 
2.769231 

 
0.599 

Most pain medicines are addictive 3 2.461538 0.010* 

Natural remedies are safer than pain medicines 2.69230769 2.653846 0.856 

Pain medicines do more harm than good 3.42307692 3.038462 0.134 

All pain medicines are poisons 3.57692308 3.269231 0.174 

Doctors place too much trust in pain medicines 2.73076923 2.269231 0.007* 

If doctors had more time with patients, they would prescribe fewer pain 

medicines 

 
2.76923077 

 
2.365385 

 
0.098 

* Significant change (p = 0.05) 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

0 

*    
* 

As you age you will hurt   Movement helps ease Younger people hurt less The older I become, the 

more pain than older people more pain I have due to 

degeneration 

I hurt because of the 

bodily damage I 

sustained when I was 

younger 

Before PNE After PNE 
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Discussion 

The results of this study show that older adults who improve their pain 

knowledge show healthier beliefs regarding pain medication. This is 

the first study to explore if teaching older adults more about pain 

yields positive shifts in their opinions about pain medication. 

Immediately following PNE, pain knowledge for the cohort improved 

by 16.4 % (p < 0.001), which is higher than a recent similar older- 

adult community study which yielded an 11% increase in NPQ [5]. 

This result concurs with a growing body of research indicating that 

older adults, even in the face of potential cognitive decline, can 

improve their knowledge of pain by attending and being exposed to a 

lecture on pain science [5,19]. More interestingly, and in line with the 

primary objective of the study, the PNE lecture was able to positively 

improve older adults' beliefs about pain medication, with two of them 

reaching significance ("Most pain medicines are addictive" – [p = 

0.010] and "Doctors place too much trust in pain medicines" – p = 

0.007). The first belief regarding addiction may indicate a concern 

about becoming addicted to pain medication. It can be argued that 

with the increased awareness of the US opioid epidemic, including 

illicit drug use, consumers are becoming more aware and concerned 

about the potential dangers of the addictive nature of opioids, which 

are commonly seen as pain medication [38]. This ties to research 

showing physicians themselves are developing negative beliefs and 

attitudes about opioid medication abuse [39]. The results of this study, 

precisely the concerns about opioids, highlight the need for more 

patient-centered studies on the problems consumers have over opioid 

use. Most medical databases feature a few dozen studies on physician 

concerns over opioid addiction but very few on patients' concerns, 

including older adults. [38, 39] 

The second significant belief regarding pain medication pertains to 

physician practices ("Doctors place too much trust in pain 

medicines.”) This belief is powerfully underscored by a recent study 

showing the mismatch between what patients deem essential in 

consultation with a physician versus the physician's perspective [40]. 

Smuck et al. showed that patients valued more information about their 

pain (learning more about the reason for their pain) and ability to 

 
 

perform their daily tasks, while physicians, in line with the results of 

this study, focused more on surgery, diagnostic tests, and medication 

[40]. This result concurs with emerging research showing that people 

in pain are interested in ways to help ease their pain 

pharmacologically and non-pharmacologically, including self-help 

strategies [41,42]. Interestingly, on the provider side, a PNE session 

taught to physician-assistant students has shown a shift in their beliefs 

regarding the use of pain medication toward non-pharmacological 

treatment for pain [43]. Additionally, older adults seeking care for 

pain have different needs than younger generations, which must be 

addressed. For example, in a study by Zimney et al., it was shown that 

Baby Boomers (born 1946 – 1964) and those of the Silent generation 

(born 1928 – 1945) highly regarded range-of-motion exercises, 

strengthening and aerobic exercise as a treatment option when 

attending physical therapy, over medical interventions, i.e., surgery 

[44]. Interestingly enough, this mismatch between heavy reliance on 

education about medication by physicians versus patient needs also 

highlights the patient's desire to learn more about their pain, i.e., PNE, 

which fuels the intent of this study [40,42]. 

The study contained various limitations. First, the case series design 

is commonly used in exploratory analyses, but the results are limited, 

given that no control group exists for comparison purposes. Second, 

this is not a patient sample, but somewhat older adults meeting 

inclusion criteria willing to sign up for the study, making its 

application to patients presenting with pain hypothetical. Third, the 

outcomes were only measured immediately following intervention 

with no intermediate or long-term follow-up, which is needed to 

determine the true efficacy of the intervention. 

Conclusion 

A community-based educational session for older adults improves 

pain knowledge, which drives healthier beliefs regarding pain 

medication. To validate these early, immediate post-education results, 

more extensive scaled studies using control groups and long-term 

follow-up are needed. 
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